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Our Car Club wrapped up our year end with another awesome Christmas party to
sum up 2018 and once again fun was had by all. A great selection of silent auction
and live auction items were donated to raise money for Community Living Dufferin.
A heart felt thank you to all the members that donated. It shows how giving this
Club’s members are year after year. Thank you to Pat and helpers for organizing a
successful Christmas Party.
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Jean-Louis Valade - Vice-President
Betty Hulder - Secretary
Don Fysh - Treasurer
Mary Valade - Membership
Sandra Mason - Events
Pat Yaremko - Director
Leah Hill - Director
Ed Taccone - Past President

Okay, I know it’s only November but as I sit in my recliner scratching out an early
bird update for our club members, I can’t help but think about assuring myself that
perhaps we can sneak in another run. And I don’t care what that groundhog will
see in 2020, I’m predicting an early Spring

As 2019 nears its final stages, I can only tell you how gratifying it was to be part of
activities we experienced from our meetings to the many car runs offered to our
members - not to mention other venues like the Man Cave Xmas Tree decorating,
St. Patrick’s Day Celebration, the All British Classic and Antique Car Show, Hill
climb and Super 8 track event. This year a few of the Georgian Bay Car Club were
invited to join us for the Hill Climb and back to our place to run around the famous
track. They are already looking forward to next year’s event. I thank all those that
stepped up hosting the Barbecue/Potluck Meetings. A special thank you to Don
Bauman for hosting twice. Thank you to Sandra for doing all the work while I play
with my friends at the Hill Climb and Race around the track.
And what a great 2019 Fall Colour Run re-enactment from the very first Fall Colour
Run in 2008. This year’s attendance by 33 members was very gratifying - even our
events co-ordinator was smiling from ear to ear. Lastly, what a great way to end
our car run season with possibly one of the best Polar Bear Runs. Thank you, Bill
and Jane for organizing the Run; I, along with this year’s participants can only
imagine how many hours went into organizing the flawless event. Also, thank you
for picking the Mandarin Restaurant: “awesome” - I am sure everyone went for
the buffet only once.
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Anne Joiner - Website
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Kimberly Evans - Our Cars
Editor BD
A big THANK YOU to Ed Taccone
for his excellence in serving the
office of President of the HBCC for
the last four years!
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Upcoming
Events
Christmas Dinner
The Headwaters British Car Club
Christmas Dinner will be held
Wednesday, December 4, 2019
Mill Creek Pub
25 Mill Street, Orangeville
Doors open 5:00 p.m.
Dinner 6:30 p.m.

General Meetings
(winter months)
Beautiful Costa Rica

An Interview with Mother Nature
By Ed Taccone
Last year Mr. Ed and the One who dresses him were given the privilege of a trip to
Costa Rica approximately 650 miles from the equator of our planet. We spent two
weeks absorbing the very different world of Central America, thanks to Angela and
Peter for putting the bug in our ear and providing a great opportunity to vacation
together. Having never been to Costa Rica we were surprised with its lush jungle
greenery, beautiful birds, different species of animals, gorgeous coastlines, great
food and friendly people. This gave me a rare and unexpected occasion to converse with Mother Nature herself after being left alone while the others decided to
visit the beach.
Of course, we all know Mother Nature to a certain degree, since She made us
from scratch and provides for all of our needs for every second of our lives. But
She actually keeps Her eyes and ears down there, probably because that is where
the greatest concentration of living things, hang out. The Sun is at its most intense, and there is more biodiversity in a single square kilometer of Amazon rainforest than you’ll find in Canada in its entirety.
So anyway, I ran into Her while walking down the path from the Hacienda where
we were staying, through the jungles of Costa Rica. I was very pleased that Mother Nature granted me an interview. With the secret environmental mission of this
article in mind, I decided to focus most of my questions on climate change (global
warming), since that is probably the biggest risk we’ll face over the next few generations. The transcript that follows recounts our conversation.
Continued on 3

The Writer in Paradise
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Community Living Dufferin
065371 County Road 3
East Garafraxa
Wednesday, February 5, 2020
Wednesday, March 4, 2020
7:00 p.m.

Driving Season
If you are thinking of organizing an
event for the 2020 Driving Season,
please email our Events Coordinator, Sandra Mason at
events@headwatersbritishcarclub.org

A Final Report
from the
PresidentContinued from 1
How about the great tenth year Anniversary party in August? I can truly say fun
was had by all. The committee: Tom
Hodgson, Malcolm Stanton, Leah Hill,
worked very hard to make it happen. It
was a privilege being able to help out
booking the pavilion at the fair ground’s
and Caledon Agricultural Society’s Ladies
to cater the event. And what fabulous
food they prepared! There were dishes for
all diets.
As most of you know by now this is my
final address as your President. Thank
you to all of the executive for your dedication of the past two years. I have enjoyed
the four years being able to lead this wonderful club. I hope that I have served you
well and look forward as Past President to
work with the newly elected President,
Ralph Evans. I have the greatest confidence your new President will lead you
well.
Ed
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Virtual
Boot Sale
If you have a British car or
parts that you are interested in
selling, listings may be placed
in
BRITISH DRIVEN
by contacting Kimberly at
newsletter@headwatersbritishcarclub.org

Space permitting,
ads will appear without cost,
in 2 editions of the newsletter,
unless notification is received
that the item has been sold.
Renewals will be permitted,
but will not be automatic.

An Interview with Mother Nature
Continued from 2

Mr. Ed: Thanks a lot for the interview, and thanks for everything you do. Your
fine bounty is really what makes life worth living, for all of us.
Mother Nature: No problem, and thanks for caring. Since all living things are
really just rearrangements of my own atoms, you are all my children, and
thus my own reason for living as well.
Mr. Ed: So, how do you feel about all the damage we humans have been
inflicting upon you in recent centuries? Are we at risk of destroying you?
Mother Nature: (LOL) Goodness, no! I’m far too big to ever be destroyed,
short of being thrown into the Sun. But what you humans do risk, is destroying your own bountiful way of life.
Right now, your prosperity is provided by a plentiful supply of clean air, water, food, and energy. Although some of you like to take all the credit for this,
it’s really my ecosystem that does all the hard work: the plants, animals,
oceans, air currents, and especially the atmosphere. Without these services,
you would lose your ability to create the food and products that form your
current prosperity.
And due to your volatile, heartless nature at times, even a slight drop in resource availability tends to cause major fighting, wars, and dictatorships.
I will be fine either way. And life will always find a way to flourish on my surface. Even some humans will probably continue to exist, since some of you
are so damn clever. The question is simply how many billions of you will die
in the great adjustment if you mess up the free ride you’re getting right now?
Mr. Ed: Sure, that makes sense. But pollution levels have been dropping in
the richest countries as we enact better controls and technology. Heck I’m
even paying for carbon taxes from my retirement fund. Won’t we eventually
clean up our act?
Mother Nature: Pollution, such as soot, chemicals, agricultural runoff in
streams, radioactive materials is one thing, but these things wash
away quickly once you stop dumping them onto my surface. So yes, pollution
controls have a quick effect on human wellbeing.
That said, what you’re missing is carbon. As in the surplus of carbon dioxide
you’re pumping out through coal power plants, farms, chopping down billions
of trees, and all your gas-burning machines. This has the potential to warm
poop up around here, with bad results for you. By my estimation, you’re already more than half way to emitting enough carbon dioxide to create that
serious multi-billion-person disaster. But because it’s a rampant game, you’re
within just a decade or two of reaching the end of it. You can pay all the carbon tax money on my beautiful Earth, but it’s up to every individual on Earth
that have to show restraint with how they pollute.

Headwaters British Car Club
Grille Badge
Available from Don Fysh
$30
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Mr. Ed: Carbon dioxide? But isn’t that a natural part of the environment? We
all exhale it, plants inhale it, oceans absorb it, volcanoes belch it, and the
concentrations have varied greatly throughout the history of the planet. Your
climate has warmed and cooled many times in the past. During your Snowball phase about 650 million years ago, your entire surface, including the
oceans and right down to the Equator, was frozen. At other times, there was
subtropical vegetation on Antarctica. The first human inhabitation of North
America itself was made possible by an ice bridge from Asia, which melted at
the end of the recent ice age. Isn’t change just part of the program around
here?
Mother Nature: Well, you got part of it right: Carbon dioxide controls the
climate. The difference is how quickly you have cranked it up in the last blink
of an eye. In the past, change happened over many thousands or millions of
years. Even then, it was catastrophic to many species, killing out some, relocating others, and expanding those who were tough enough to survive and
adapt.
In this case, you’ve gone berserk overnight and are still cranking up the
speed. This means a lightning-fast rise in temperature when you think in my
time scale – faster than many plants and animals can adapt to. That will take
a chunk out of your ecosystem, and remember that the ecosystem is the
basis for your nice way of life. Without it, you’re no longer rich.
Continued on 4
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An Interview with Mother Nature

Continued from 3

Mr. Ed: OK, so there is that. But maybe we can use our rapidly advancing technology to compensate. And the temperature
thing couldn’t be that bad either, right? I live in Caledon, and a few extra degrees would be nice in the winter so I could plant
some Orange trees in my back yard. In fact, most of your land mass is in the North and fairly far from the equator, such that
we might even end up with more productive land if the climate warmed. Canada and Russia are still mostly empty in their
Northern reaches.
And what do you say about the naysayers who deny that global warming even exists, generally speaking up every time
about of unusually cold weather strikes?
Mother Nature: You sound like an oil executive right now. But let’s get things straight: first of all, we call it climate change because the changes are unpredictable and happen in various ways. On average, “I am getting warm fast”.
This means there is more energy in store, which lifts more water vapor from the ocean and pushes it around with stronger
winds. Bigger storms, more intense snowfalls and rainfalls, more severe droughts, and just more surprises in general.
As for the warming of previously-frozen areas: this is true: you’ll get more farmland up there in the North. But more farmable
land will probably mean even more natural ecosystems being chopped down. Meanwhile, you will also lose a lot of your best
stuff down South as it becomes too hot or dry for farming.
And even more importantly, you’ll lose your current coastlines, where the most valuable cities are. Because even a tiny
warming of the poles will melt enough ice to raise the entire sea by several feet. There’s enough ice on Greenland alone to
raise all the oceans 20 feet. And guess what? It’s happening to Greenland right now! If you melt even a fraction of my big ice
reserves, you will flood out billions of people, which will cause you great expense, famine, and fighting.
Mr. Ed: Funny you should mention more intense storms. The past two years, the GTA and other parts of Canada have received record amounts of precipitation. This caused the creeks, rivers that runs through towns and cities to swell. Several
people were swept away, bridges washed away and hundreds of houses and businesses were flooded.
It’s costing record amounts of money to rebuild from all the flooding. I can’t help but wonder what other, better uses we
could have put such a huge sum of money to use for. On a worldwide basis storm damage is increasing rapidly and the cost
is in the trillions.

Mother Nature: You got it. Events like hurricane Katrina, Sandy, Dorian, and flooding will all become much more common
as the climate warms. It takes energy to move all that water around, and you’re just storing more energy when you trap heat
with the greenhouse effect of carbon dioxide. And the fancier your cities and houses are, the more expensive it gets when
big storms wipe them out.
I can’t help but notice that your greater Vancouver area, one of the most expensive chunks of seaside infrastructure ever
built by humans, sits right at sea level and could be completely under water within a generation based on current ocean rise.
Mr. Ed: WOW! maybe we had better try to slow down the climate change after all. But we’re more or less addicted to fossil
fuels, as they do all the work for us. If we reduce their use, we slow our own economy. What can we do?
Mother Nature: Nonsense! You’re talking in that Exxon voice again. There is
enough energy in the sunlight that strikes my surface in an hour, to power your
whole seven billion person belching smokestack of a world economy for more
than a year. Of course, you can’t harvest it all, or even one hundredth of it. But
this is about a nine thousand-to-one safety margin, before you even get into
any other source of power.
Mr. Ed: All right, let me go and run the numbers on this. Maybe there is a way
that modern, smartphone-loving, jet-aircraft-flying humans can still achieve
peace with our own planet while still maintaining a booming, high-tech economy, bringing more prosperity and happier lives to the billion or more people still
in deep poverty, and still be able to have just as much fun as we do right now.
Hmmm, do I fly or walk home?

Our Cars
Currently, the HBCC Members enjoy cars from the following Marques:
Aston Martin, Austin, Austin Healey, Bentley, Bristol, Daimler, Jaguar,
Land Rover, London Taxi, Lotus, MG, Mini, Morgan, Morris, Riley,
Rolls-Royce, Sunbeam, Triumph
To view photographs of our prized automobiles, please visit
the Club website: www.headwatersbritishcarclub.org
Mother Nature Herself?!
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Our

British Driven

Sponsors

By Angela van Breeman

Many thanks to our
Sponsors, who have continually shown support for
our Club through the
newsletter BRITISH
DRIVEN. If there are
goods or services of
which you are in need,
please see what our
Sponsors have to offer!
Let’s support those who
support us.
If YOU are interested in
becoming a Sponsor,
please let us know.
Ad space is
$100 per annum
for 1/4 page ad;
specs required are
4.0” x 4.5”;
$50 per annum
for business card size;
specs required are
3.5” x 2”

In the fall of 2008, my husband Peter Pontsa spotted an article in The Banner by
Karen Martin Robbins announcing the birth of a new car club called the Headwaters British Car Club. Featured in the article were co-founders Norm Redpath and
Tom Hodgson.
As soon as the spring of 2009 arrived, we were ready to join this Club, which was
open to all marques of British Cars. We really liked that idea since at the time, we
owned an MGB and a couple of Jaguars.
Over the first few years of our young Club’s life, it soon became apparent that our
Club needed a newsletter to record our many interesting events and adventures.
During the last six years I have received many beautiful articles from our Club
members. Stories ranged from our members’ love of British cars to stories about
travel, wildlife and antiques. The articles were as varied as the wonderful people
and their interesting lives.
During the time I was Editor of BRITISH DRIVEN, I also served as Club Treasurer
from 2012 to 2017 and from January 2014 onward as the coordinator of our website.

The time and energy I dedicated to these projects was significant, but it has always been a joy to share my talents with our Car Club members. It was after
much deliberation and thought that I realized that it was time to hand over the
reigns to a new Editor. It was time to pursue my other passions, which are singing
and volunteering for Procyon Wildlife Rehabilitation and Education Centre, which
is located in Beeton, Ontario.
I am very pleased to announce that Kimberly Evans has agreed to take over the
position of Editor of British Driven. Kimberly is a very creative, articulate and energetic person who will impart her own flair and style to our Club’s newsletter,
BRITISH DRIVEN.
In closing, thank you so much to our members and our sponsors for your patronage during my time as Editor and for your continuing support of British Driven.
Sincerely,
Angela van Breemen
Past Editor of BRITISH DRIVEN
A huge thank you to Angela for her dedication and excellence in fulfilling her many
roles within the Headwaters British Car Club.

If you have an article or an idea for BRITISH DRIVEN
that you would like to share with our members,
please contact Kimberly at
newsletter@headwatersbritishcarclub.org
Thank you!
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